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Lincat EB3FX_HC FilterFlow Countertop Combined Water Boiler and Chiller
7 Litres - 250mm wide - 3.0 kW   View Product 

 Code : EB3FX-HC

  
 50% OFF   Sale 

£4,018.00

£2,008.99 / exc vat
£2,410.79 / inc vat
 

Select Shipping Method

 - 3 Working Days Delivery

 - Next Day Delivery - 29.99 + £29.99

 

Notes :
 - Please check door entry sizes before ordering.
 - Delivery is made to kerbside only.
 - Drivers do not unpack or position goods.
 - A 25% restocking charge will apply for all returned goods.

The FilterFlow Combined Water Boiler and Chiller
exists because we dont believe you should have to
use two different appliances in July and January - it
provides hot and cold water on tap, 24/7.

Theres no longer any need to make room for a boiler and
a chiller

Size
Unit Height Width Depth

Mm 596 250 570

Cm 59.6 25 57

Inches
(approx)

23 9 22

 Filtered chilled and hot water on tap 24 hours a day,

space saving and economic - no need for a separate

boiler and chiller

 Narrow 250mm footprint saves valuable counter

space without compromising capacity or performance

 Built-in water filtration system improves water quality

and reduces scale build-up. High volume, easy

change FilterFlow cartridge

 Easily operated from a large, colour touchscreen

display. Menu navigation is quick and easy with the

temperature and timer simple to adjust

 7-day timer allows the boiler to be programmed to

switch off overnight or at weekends to conserve

energy

 Enhanced diagnostics identify possible causes. The

on screen diagnostic information will enable the

engineer to identify the parts needed and repair your

water boiler at first visit

Power Type : 611
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